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to-day will bes
/sported battle
13ritiab troops
the city pa -
the Regiiter o
1040ad's day
alas! we alai

Om Ireland which we chronicle
light with deep interest. The
1 Sleevenamon, at which 6,000
,s.,re slaughtered, nubfished in
(,ikral which we see reported in

1tii day) turns out to be a hoax.
'

not, it seems yet arrived, and11-liar it is far distant.

Ott Mit *—The Reason Therefor.
Th• editor e the Taylor organ of this plat*

!soh • weak teasels& some remarks
1.;.;

loon ow Y

past, present and proispec-
tit* in rase o to the Presidency, and to cast

• fq •
shuts reload*, milich seem to demand..a
ingre*, lest 4.nce on our part might be con-
'tried into an orsement‘of his imputations.

Passing ove ,?everything else contained in
his briefparagraph for the presept, we will mod-

eremind one cotemporary that the charge
ofbeing " whi , ain" comes with bad grace
from a man wh ' common fame has placed in
leading strings ter since his first introduction
to the editorial litair. We repel the iinpute--1 s? Ition that be b

~,.
So ungenerously and falsely

made, and hurl i Joaelcupon himselfas infinite-
ly more deservi of it: No " hunker leader,"
or "leaders," h Influenced our coarse in the
matter in ques '.:O a hair's breadth—not any
calm: man or " , ue"-of men. - Our course,

-mash• as it has :
'

. bas-been our own, volan-
asagy assumed , voluntarilymaintained, and
our present posi..:is thatofour own choosing,
uninfluenced : r.", tated„,.by any individual,
" hunker," or ‘I; •::'qUe7heneath the canopy of
heaven. Thus inzoh, by 'way of explanation,
and we now p , ,

ed to consider another impu-
tation akin to t ,`i, foregoing.

That we hay thesitated and pondered amid
the eicitiment ",d contest that has been going
on in our own , yin relation to the candi-
dates for the :

' sidency, not knowing which
way the scale ,tild ultithately poise, and sin-
oerely desiring ', go with the majority which-
-whir way it sho. ld •be; we do not deny; nor can
'we minceivefanything impropei in such&course.
Igut,thit we h#re " toned" our paper in.har-
xeonyirith the f*nburner organs of N. York,
or advocated *4Van Buren'sUlention, are im-
putations n*rsolusly untrue, anti-<known to be
so by-our scetuvit.

‘

There it; not that man liv-
ing who can.lnOtantiate that charge in any
partieular—tvit ' this exception, that we have
advocated the 1.,i9m0t Proviso, which they
Make the co stone of their organization,
-ithich we Still " Tecate, and shall continue to
advocate till th day of our death, and which, if
weare not egr iiously in error, has been ad-
vocated by our notemporary up to the time of
the nomination

~,
Gen.Taylor by the Philadel-

phia Conventi 0. If this is advocating/thesuccess of the'iefirnburner ticket, we advocate
itstiil; and we :s ubmit to all who will consider
the matter, whetherour sagacious neighbor has
not until-very ntly been found in the same
datunitia.iiiiihi ti Se 'fancies 'he his foundlus.

nilizzi
It t‘e, Sur cotemporary alleges, (and ,

-this is aboutth ly trail in hiswhole article) 1that ire " aloe t pretty strongly against the ,
proceedings of Buffalo Convention 4, the

, . first week tif ;they .made their appearance.,
We b

~,
a

'

''.', too, for so doing—wefelt ; re-
, ;Osier. iThe action of pint
lioaltatiiiiiel,r.l" to disgust many, we maysay

•Awartiall,-of tbIS, staunchest, fiercest Vatiq3u-
net Demoetatalia our county, ind to gii4 an
-racist thatAli party-here would soon settle 1lows,as a geneialthing, upon a convictionthat
.-49inild policy &Mated the support of the Bid-
etlirim ansunatroms. So believing, Wei° saga;

4 )#l.lave weritieirzugbt to sistuipi thatcom-1
:•'',11604;4 1C 14:1146 1 4.t.:liiforiAtliras0 41128'
_2*m ;_ 111,•! 1,,- ,- ,feti•oar - bST.is is tia hut Ohillial'

. . 2..,,___:..... -. .we _ __Aistaisibeala iiiiiisseir, w halaltair iliam! 4iirfitit#lo-socag.: The71,...1',
1- 14411110-1111;0( thepai*Esquiiil
k -1101.1-ie.:: TrialaitiobtVaiiisii"ilitetalsiii" 4'l

sated tioleo ofAil liii*, - It woo plaiiiiiii;]zsilore ito people 1
- 030q141,0swith the tiase:-' 1-hoosts4 ssafPo'. 411:1,! 1/-7 .1"11/1

4itshOititoobilielied iiiii-''4liiiiiilia1,---4,t-A. 4 ,‘• .:-1, -, =, 6) A ,-, ;, --,,,c, ;.,.??,..;,,,- ' ,likel"haeilne(41411111_10:41w#0AtArirmlAirAthi—liitOft=
eutlesTiiri;asOomitiol.-44*
tee 'Mime tee'*iir '' akiiiiieelefietliied .

-

itofrs,l„.41ject even in* it! Infanceessful at
t4tiPolls. i,s,li ,!': .:''::, -- ' I ~.

'2:j *ecl cameout irert# strOngly•!Onstt
the*iiffataticketibesealse to support it, Would,'
id tair'',C,pini be equilent to lndirectl ',Y,'sups;,

. ,;. •porting Gen. Tayleir—;acenseqrience and-I i 24.:
aPolibilitiWhieh'we are sure no good Demo.
crat will be Willing toluttard. We hivewitched
theleapects of political movements and nista,
--erths movamente and prospectsOfthe Barni,.
bruise* 'with whom our excellent neighbor
would- be glad to make us fraternize,—with
meals' interest and anxiety, and we confess we
eineee not the remotest prospect of their sue-
ce'sa; beyond the limits of New York, and some
Whig States ia New England. :What induce-
ment' then can there be for any Democrat of
Pennsylvania, or ofiny other State than those
mentioned, to give the least countenance to the

' Buffalo ticket. None, emphatically none. 4
wouldbe the -most suicidal policy be could pur.

1 emee.r4dmit that ho may be a free soil mist
after the." straightest sect," as we claim to

~tae, question will still press itselfas before, wha
is to be gained by this desertion ? What ad.
vantage will accrue to the principles of tree I
SOW?. Gain ! The " boot will assuredly be
od the other foot." The chances of, Taylor
word/ thereby be strengthened, and 1 slaveL
hdtder, whoreceived his nomination atthe bandisofi the propagandists, BECAUSE or HIS ENOWI
011ROTTION to the principles of inhibition,
wotild'i be thereby foisted upon the American
people, to experiment 'upon their liberties ma
interests for four years to come. This is whit
frets soil men in Pennsylvania would gain: is
the' game worth the candle ?" Are'tbere any
DeMoOrats prepared thus to strike hands with
thel open advocates of Taylor? Is there one
whq-has the least regard for Democratic prin.
eiple.s in the aggregate, who will be a " pest
at ,autzli an entertainmente We trow not.
And prompted by this conviction, were there no
other 'reasons, we should have decided' as we
harp. ..-We eta not consent to be tartitt Of
crunirsis to the election of such an ignoramus
as Zachary Taylor. We presume it is not ei-
sod', according to ourTaylor neighba's liking,

;but!we cannot help it—it is the courllof duty,
and we shall pursue it, strong in the conviction
that the• mere gratifiCation of him suid his few
remining Taylorallies in this county!is a emit-
peneation too meagre and inadequatt by half
for the sacrifice required, or even to"b entitled
to decent respect. 1

No, kind sir, you cannot decoy us into such
conipany. We are free soil, first; lasi, and al-
wall; .bufwe atelier something else Lith it—-
we are for Democratic principles in t e aggre-
gate+, as they have been supported by he party

.since Jefferson's days, and against hieh the
abettors of Taylor aro now arranged. We are
opposed to all affiliation with whigg ry or its
niultitndinous•sins and heterodoxies. We ad-
hard to the principles of the Wilm Proviso
with undying fastness, and shall co tinue to'

I advocate them on all reasonable occas one; but
in dning this we cannot lose sight of oprin.
ciples, which have stood the test of e ' nee,
anclare intimately allied to ourcountry 's dear-
est interests. That is an importan one, we
adulicbut it is not the only item' in he creed',it
of a great party. It is not the Allpha, and
Omega of.our political faith.

Briefly, then, let us recapittllath BA be Im-

ifderatood. We shall support Cass a Butler,
lst,'bicause they aie the regularly urinated
;candidates of the party, the usages o which it

;
is essential that we ' should maintain and 2d,
becluae there is not the least prosp et of the
suceeisof a Van Ihiren ticket in Pennsylvania,
awl tiereforcieo support it would be indirectly
supportingTaylor. This we aver no Democrat
will do knowingly, or ask us to do. It would
plait the sceptre in the hands of mr common
eneniand give resncrective life and energy to
principles we execrate. In a word, itwould besublimated folly,nay madness, for which we
cOuld,nfferno apology; andbe accomplhied with
sacrifices vastly disproPortioned to the object
sought. We are dot prepared to alopt that
pohey and make those sacrifices, not shall we
coined others to do so.' "We are mire of the
conCurrence of all considerate Demociats in thecoarse of duty we think marked oat foi us,t 4 'stud! continue to urge our policyinpon ill,
theretore, in full confidence, earnest yet re-
spectfully,and if there shouldbe any ho csn-
notr our counsel, we shell n t quarrel
with them. Does our neighbornownaderstandustand will lie, should he feel calk upon in
the superabundance of his wisdom and kind
cark fpr .us ,hereafter to allude nto our

ri t' coUrset give our ownreasons therefo 'in lieu of
the hallucinations, exaegerations an miscon-
cep,,4ons of his own brain? niii►n

_

tral{.l,osaitsz cousrr.—The Democrits ofLu-
ferile i'llsve settled upon the following sommty

tilt i .i+ Congress--Sael P. Collins. t '
!‘' Audi-Oily—S. Benedict, J. I. Gotr.:.f , Reester--David J, KoOn, ,1 . ‘`r ~ Coinntissioner-LJacob B er.VnAreright, glad to see our frier Collins,

of*-;rarrnit,l!so :well cued for by the De-
w:watt ofd lAnsento 'whom he se loot44:7adfaithfully served'in in . caPif

J.

vitt !' :Re is sslidiiiiiDiiiii of
01111171011111V0 stulp,Aiiii ft wow
.toiloor ofhiszilmination -

Voilferenee;atidellOulogileeoaty sendsri#4 4l?-dei4*,*;/terjulo loam.tfd .for;. .

Wyoming hasslit."obooeu
A A,ollzogimi .carooivii,, are---a—•it/04464, , to

tiittii-f-111"01!!w,

fir''iii,LlA.Iws‘ "010;Mobil

. Carstalljra. -- . '.;-7 '
''-

' '' ' the followiniiOinia .It till be seen frons-_ 1-

cationtwhich-batbeen banded us, that Ae hot-
house ill'g ticket is already caving in: . This
-is wh4 might hive been eapected. Few *ten
h ave&bob -an-. itclun*g for notoriety as. twinduee 1'
them lbrun for in office with-no prospect ahead
but eak deieat. ,We shouldnot be surprisedif'
this re'. not the last declination we were ea-
ed on oimblisb. Hand thesis in,„and ionshili
the Pqmocratio column : -•_ 4 . .

..,

(COMMUNICATED.)
MLR; DITO,R-7 Dear Sir—l obsiyre-by the

last ntsimber 'of the " Stniquebanntt Register"
that the Whig Convention of Tuesday night
last mide free totoe myname, without authori-
ty or *arrant, for "the office of Auditor. You
will csibfer a favor upon me by stating in the
columns of your journal, that, while expressing
my grititude for the partiality of that body, I
must 4cost respectfully decline the nomination.

S. W. TRUESDELL.
Liberty, rfugust 26. 1848.

i

A Base Fabrication Nailed.
Seal of the City papers, and the Whig,

paperi generally, have for the last two or three
weeks ieen making merry over an illegedpara- '

11.5.grap in the Washington Union, which stated
that the editor of thatpaper'had in his posses-
sion airecent letter from Gen. Cass in which he
pledgell himself, if elected Presidents to veto
the Viiilmot Proviso, should ',it pass Congress, 1
&c. We noticed the subject last week; but
not being in. possession of ,the facts as they
were, have, as we have since learned, a wrong
reply io the matter, which we are bappy to be
able t 6 correct now. The following paragraph
from the Union itself will set the matter aright,
and biand the inventors of the story with in-
famots calumny. -The editor says:

H It ie due to the public to state that ficirwe
'.have ilcceivedno such letter, sfir nor has any
such litter been exhibited to us. We have re-
ceived; no letter, despatch, or message from Gen.
Cass,ishlce he left Washington; nor have we
addressed a single one to him. We have seen
no letterthat he has written to any other pay-
son-; nor -have we heard of esny-yuc •
We titiderstand, indeed, that General Case has
notwiitten a political letter since his accept-
ance df the Baltimore nomination.

,

Noir what will these desperate, despicaLle
Taylor calumniators bare tooffer? What next

will our neighbor of tho organ in this county
prate ikb9ut ? Oh ! Taylorism, thou art indeed
despetate—tby name is Frailty ! •

The Taylorltes in Despair.
ThEi New York Globe quotes a paragraph

from he Courier 4- Enquirer, a leading Tay-
lor paper in the State, which certainly indicates
the oust melancholly forebodings. Tho article
is eaiitioned " Plain talk to true Whigs." It
admoilislies Whigs of the " danger of shutting
their ayes to facts," and sap it is "madness to
sleep -rhen the enemy is at our door." Hear
it modrn and soliloquise over the danger :,

“e believe that, in the existing state of the
publi¢ mind—without efforts on the part of the
Whigs not yet put forth, Lewis Cass is almost
certain to be elected President in November
next. = We are compelled to this belief, most
reluetlantly, by what we see and know ofthe
state df public feeling, and lack ofproper effort.Doubi it, deny it, wish it otherwise as we may,
the Nilhig party especially in the North, is ap-athetio, ‘indifferent, inactive—compared with
what it should be, and with what it must be, if
it erects to .win the victory. No one needs
to betold that an election—especially a Pres,identlitl election, upon which depend so much
powee!!and patronage, cannot be carried tiow-a-
days Without exertion, and that of the most de-
termitted and energetic character. It is Useless
to sas that the intelligence and patriotism of
the ptople, will impel them to judgeand to vote
aright. So they will, provided the proper
meanij are taken to instruct their' judgement,
and bib stimulate their patriotic zial,--but not
otheniise.

Is'lit there apprehensions of dangerfor you ?

No wilnder Taylorites tremble. They must be
blind :!indeed not to be able to see the "band
writitii, on the wall." They are as sure to be
"glorhlmsly licked" as the ith day of November,
18484is to come. That they should have the
bysteiies now, therefore, is not surprising.

'The cry Is Still they Come.”
Th§ letters from Gen. Taylor seem to mul-

tiply fp every hand, and if we may judgefrom
the toile of the Taylor press, to multiply trouble
and si3rrow in the Whig camp. No less than
threcief these preciousmissives, in all of which
he &blares his independence of party and ofparty4cobligations, and in one of which he as-
serts:ihat. he would have accepted the Bahl.:

:;•more:Convention -nomination had it been ten-
dereclito him, &e. (for 'which see another col-
umn,) we find in a single number of the Tri-
bane;We db not doubt this declaration in the
least—yea he would " have jumped at the

chance."
80, by the way, this Letter seems too be

a "wet blanket" to the Taylorites several ofthemore'-'rabid oftheir press pronouncingit a "for-gery/1 The Tribune, however avouches for
its ginnineness,'as dO also 'several other Whig
papeta, and we doubt not with entire accuracy.
11120# the trouble. It is "hard rowing" totry
to pOstiade Whigs to. support Taylor, when be
is so 'Oerfeetly indifferent about their support,
and #pvnalt party nomination. • He is " toolooise# eatirgylar tbeir purpose;1•11 • •

I Delbiedkip Pealame.distinguisbeitdesciple llenry Clay,
lutteiZet.TaylorMad oppoientefslivery est,-

definedhititmitic' He nitoe would- see our candidate . forPresident openly, heiridy;' frankly in favor ofProtiMtion-to Home Industry, River and.llar-ber.trov.ement,-Sidtoon.But wewillwaivglL thieoo4-,tgrea to evpport Gen. Tay-lor hekrtily.freit-thaMement in which he plantsopenly midfmtdilieti Pine 130u.. Isbit ardo.ngtoo
• .

11114 tells thitale....l.,Horace Greely , unleta
144•. .1440*-OsposAtien that he has-voluntari-..,lY_Me#etted.' and eats his own words, will not

Tailor. more than ire shall, an d
•lie.s4 quite certain we shall cot.

Gen. Tayler—Stlll Amieber Lei'
. . ..

The Chartiw; ;Eneningligews !Tin,.fi- • '
thefollowing tract of a lettiirtrio-Gett
Loa to a friend, in Charleston, 11 The 1'
Without date, init by, itsreTeretion to the'
delphia Convention,' it will bn Oen that
writtenrecenxi. i. 1,

"I never h id`any aspiratinni for the
t

,i deicy, nor hainel, I now; farther? than the
lof my Buds ate concerned in; the ma t'.
writild I 4ve i„konWity otheeteiwisth ..

ted when the sibjeetwas firStitigitated.
is, that my acceptance must to tvithout
ofbeing traroinelled in any m.ray so that

be the' President of.the whOlttNation . )
.iof a Party. ;' .:1

." I have accepted the nominationof t iadelplda Convention, as well as ,the no .. 1
ofmany primary assemblies gotten up '1
ous sections df the Union, in i some itC
irrespective of party; and tron‘d have
ed the nomination ofthe BaltiMore Con ~
had it' been tendered on the same tmi
am now a candidate for the hlef 3lag
and if it shoultibe my good orbad fortu
elected,. I trust' my course will Ibe suchI must part, as regards the mainigemen,j,1 National affairs; as will meet the apprebS1, my fellow-citizens. Should .they fail t.
(they will, I flatter myself, have: the c1 attribute mylerrors to the he4d and no ,:,heart. Very respectfully, your friend

Zi. TAYL 6.
Yet anotherLetter Imp la plot

The Charleston Mercury contains I h
ing from the Whig candidate for the P
cy, which may be • termed "one of the
It was written to the President of the,
cratic meeting in . Charleston; on the
July, in favot of his nomination for th •
dency, and Gen Butler's for, the Vic
dency. The reader will War in m
since that time' the Demomits of Ch.
have held anothermeeting and resolve.:
port Cass and Butler :

I BATON' ROGUE, La.,;Aug. 1), .
Stu t I haeVe the honor to acknowle,

receipt ofyour communication of the 2 I
mo, officially; announcingto me my nor;
or thee Presidency by a large' meetid.

l emociwtic iitizens CherieSton, Sou„
tin*, held at that city on the 26th ult.,
which You were the presidingt officer.

TM!! deliberate expression ' , of the
feelingexisting towards me mining a 1.
respectiable portion of the citizens of
tinguished State, has been received by
emotions of profound gratitude; and t
be hut!a poor return for such; a high
merited honor, I beg them to ,4ccept m
felt 'thanks. •

Coneluding that this nomination, lik
ers which I have bad the honoi of r]
from assemblages of my fellow-citizensens parts of the Union, has been genera
fered tne, without pledges or. conditioi
thankfully accepted; and I beg you to
my friends, in whose behalf you are
that should it be my lot to fill the o
which I have been thus nominated, it
my uneeasing.effort, in the dischargespo.nsible duties, to give satisfaction
countrymen.

With the assurances of my biuhest e
have the honor to be, your obedient se

Z. TA
To NV. B. PKINOLE, Esq.
Amdng the numerous letters Ge

has written (and their name is legio.
seems not one that has carriedhalf the ••
nation and dismay to the Taylor win
party that foregoing has, It is e
cally bomb:II-shell, and is doingterribl
tion, placing.those who pretend to supp
as a *aro diecidedly hors ducombat
cation, idisgust,' indignation, are no lonk ,
cealed for suppressed. The idea of
candidate for'the Presidency—the Whi,
in fact—being "profound)y gratified"
nomination of a Demperatie meeting,
pepling said nomination on the same co

that h accepted others, has somethi
superlAively 'ridiculous even to them, a
do not hesitate to say so. Alas! Poor
The suicides crave is certainly thine to

' The' First Resiionse.
Excitement amongthe Whits--Gen,

Letter accepting the South aroliti
nation Denounced.

AL4x.y, Au
A large meeting of the Whigs was 11:

last evening, to take into consideration
ter of Gen. Taylor aeceptinelbe non
made in South Carolina; for the office o
dent, on the Same ticket with' Gen. Bt
William Parmelee presided, assisted by
'Kidd and others, as Vice Preqdents.
tor was read, and Messrs. Jobii A Co'
B!Haswell, Judge Carpenter, of Ostel
Dowittt. lienedict, Jr., spoke sirongly in
Atm. of,Gen: Taylor's reply as insul
Mr. Fillmore and the'Whigs of the No

A cammittee on rcsolutionS was ap
to report on Monday evening;, in order
time for consideration

The feeling of the meeting Was decid
favor of the demonstrations made by the
ere.

A Facz.-6•The Whig press in 6,
unitedly advbeate the election of Gen.
on the grotni,d that he iszknolvti to be
to the Wilmot Proviso. Tliey •at th
time stigmatize .Gen. Cass las - a " N
Abolitionist." These are Acts whiel
lenge denial ,frOlii any respectable qa
Proviso Whigs;.thinleof it.

To majority for John lirsntworth
Chicago die •4, Illinois. is #pwards o

' w the 0 -the ' 'and otleOpen ned'aefesied.
.TO'fire that held:t ;loirelIoatalfore plart'of t hi month, eke*. 14mini

Cowing, of which 18 arepiimocratn.
ia_Taylor ent ishiam :With a irlangeauCe.

Colossectieut
The liewitv: ./ierister,down now th six votes of C ,

for Lewin and we
Whigs whq ITIsspiame6 tot
_.parry of Con ectient will notWe say to 0 brother Dem;
oars—once,t Only through
here inonn ..tieut I One
work,.....:Oonne,tieut for Ones t

Tax
nated the no
firers.

of Lancaster di
.rious Thad.

hag. !

113'5: ' set
neetiona , awe.

.0 point to .aininy
Th.. Whig

for, Tn ,kir.,- 7-[!*tP. thl LY 18
L the UniOn,ibut;141 then .tol the

Butler:"
but haremina-
livens, far Con-k

irreawituts a, Oath.
Weanty, Aug. 23. GOilid.44 return:

ed True ills- va . &lin :Moral for 'Areal',
John 14 oni for [Aisault and Battery, Charles
Hogan Aeasuitiand sattery'), GeorgeGimp-
ton forRape. Alsiia presen4rient vs. the flew
[York &!rie Rail Road Co. f4r, ereetini -an
unsafe-bridge. ;

-Thursday. Bills.rgnored t Jacob Denny
and Deitritt •C. Roberts for 'Buboinatiiiti of
Perjury vs. Patrick Vallal34, ProlsooOtora
pay the i3osts. ~• ,

CrinsiFit TRIED.--Clom'th vs.="Norris- Vargo
for colluding with debtors : Bei:ids:3y andLusk

'for Comitb, R. B. Li•ttlo, ItAti. Little and J.
C: Trueidell for Der t—V,erdict Not Guilty.
Coneth ys Nathan Wells, Indict. for Perjury :

Chamberlin for Comih, R. R. Little, Lusk and
Brisbane for Dert-i--Verdict Not Guilty.--
Com'th vs. Patrick Liollerini Indict, for Riot:
Cl3amberlin and Truesdell for Com'th, StOetcr
for Dert—Verdiet Not Gudty,-

Civil; Lisv.—SprOut vs. Bard, Debt Lit-
'tlo & Streeter for Dimock, Bentley end
Lusk for Deft--Verdict for Prff for $3,00.'Bancroft, Koons &I Co. vs.. Harris, et. al,,
'Debt: Bentley & Brchards for Pl'ffs, Turrell
and Cape -for Daft Verdict for Pl'ffs for
$370,00.

Monday, 2d weel. Court occupied with'
Iroad cases.

Tuesday. Case tjs. Seemans; Ejectment :

Bentley& Richards for Pllf, Little & Street-
er for Dert—Verdict for Dell. Williams vs.
Low, Jury sworn, Plea witlidi•awn and Judg-
ment for Pl'ff for $39:1,66. Simlding vs, Til-
den, 'jury sworn, Plea withdrawn and Judg-
ment foi 111 for $121,66. s •

Wednesday, 10 o'=ek. Jury just =pan-
eled to try_ Brundage vs. Wells, Slander :

Streeter, Bentley and Lusk for MT;
Wright, Richards, and Chaintierlin for iNf t.
Jury, except those! empanneled in this case
discharged.
Analysis of the Tote -at the Qouaty Coafention.

Some considerable complaint has reached us
since odr last because the report of the ballots
for the Several candidates did' 'not contain the
"ayes and noes" of each delegateas has been
the ens om for the- list three .'years. We, will
flaAtti, ll who have been'thus disposed to.cen-
surNhat the fault was not ours, but arosefrom
ap incorrect manner of keeping the tally I:ty the
Acretaries. Upon lrecuriin& to his minutes
the next day after the Convention, the §ecre-
tarp who made out the report; found it utterly
inipossilde to decipher each man's vote correct-

ly and furnish the, proceedings in time for last
week's paper, and so, of necessity, gave.them
as they ,were priated. He has since taken the
matter in, hand, and after two day's toil has
arrived at the following, which he thinks a tol-
erably correct, if not perfect, analysis of the
vote: .

For Sheriff;
IST BILL(TT.

Messrs. Stevens, of Clifford, Baker, Wash-
burn, Tucker, Carpenter, CbanAler, of Herrick,
Jones, Pickering, Cobb, Olmstead, Mitchell,
Lathrop, Thomas, 01l Sprinfiville, Messenger,
Wrighter.-15 voted for Wm:. C. Ward,

Messrs. Adams, Carter, Tyler,•Curtis. Smith,
StePhens ofDimock, Shay,

/Webb Taylor,. Han-
cock, Faurot, Ross,l Simmons, .Read, Fargo,
Stewart.-16 voted for John Yong.

ressis. BufftimA Griffin,; Tiffany, Williams,
Stanley, Burke, Meehan, Leet, Keys, Chandler
of Gibson, Baldwin.; Thomas of Great :Bend,
Dimock; Farnani, ' wers, 'Hawley, Stanford,
Brown, Bisbee, Gai e, Muiphy-21 voted for
C. M. Gere.

Messrs. Merriman and Stevens of Frinklin,
—2 voted for S. U.;Hamilton.

2D 'BAILov.
Messrs, Stevens of Clifford; Baker,- , Wash-

burn, Tucker. Carrnter, Chandler of Herrick,
Jones, Pickering, Cobb, CllMktead,
Lathrop, .Thomas of Springville, Messenger,
Wrighter-15 voted for Wm. C. Ward.

31essra, Adams, Carter, Tyler, Curtis, Smith,
Stephensof Dimock„,Shay, Webb, Taylor, Ban-
Nock, Faurot, Ross,' Simmons, Read, Fargo,
' Stewart,-16 voted for JoAn Young.I Messrs: Buffum, Griffin, 'Tiffany, Williams,
Stanley; Burke, Stevens of :Frariklin, Meehan,
Leet, Keys, Chandler of 'Gibson,. Baldwin,
t•Thornas of Great Bond, Dimoblt,.. Farnam, Pow--
ers, Hawley, Stanforld,:Briawn, Bisbee, Galge,
Murphy--22. voted for C. of..Gere.

Mr. Merriman voted fors S. U. Hamilton:
3RDI BALLbT.

Messrs. Washburn; Tucker, Carpenter,Pick-
ering, Chandler of Berri , Jones, Olmstead,
Mitchell, Thomas of ISpri gville, Messlinger,
Wrighter-11 voted for im.. C. Irani.

Messi-s. Adams, Carter, Tyler, Curtis? Smith,
iStephens of Dimoe,e, Shay, Webb, 'Taylor,
illancock, Fanrot, Ross; Simons, Read; Far-
', and 'Stewart-16 'votediifor John. Young.

Messrs. Buffum, G-rif6n,i Tiffany, Williams,
f-Stevens of Clifford,' Baker, 'Stanley,- Burke,
I Stephens of Franklin,' Meebatii Leek Lathrop,
IIKeys 'Chandler of Gibson; Baldwin, Thomas
of Great Bend, Diihock,

Stanford, Brown, Bisbde, Cobb, Gaige and
Murphy-26 voted for C. Al ;Gene.

Mr.• Merriman voted for 13. U. HaMilton.
42111BALLIT.
. . .

Mesqs. Washburn, Piekknini and 'Mitchell
-4-3 voted for Wm. o..Wai.d,:

Messrs. Adams, Carter, Tyler, Curtis, Smith,
Stephens ofDimcick,l Shay, Tucker, Carpenter,
Webb, Taylor, Hancock, FaurOt, Ross, Read,
Simmons, Fargo and Stewar(--1S voted for
John young. 11 - Messrs. Buffum, GriffM4Tiffany, Williams,
Stevens of Clifford, Baker,l,Stinley, Stephens
ofFranklin, Burke, Meebac iiLimt, Chan4ler of
Gibson,iKeys, Baldwin, Tho sofGrelitBend,

leChandhir of Berrie biro , ?ones, Flinn;
Powers,, Hurley, St nford,llrOwn, -Olmstead,
Bisbee, 'Cobb, Lathr p,,Thtimas of.Springville,'
(hag% idurphy,:-Mes ngoea4Wrighlter•-t-r2,vOtedlor CIL Ger 4 . 1 i ,Mr. Merriman vot for 19. Z. Hamilion.

• For . 0 ilmairtary. •
, ..,

' Mess. Sufforn, triffm, 'Adams, Williams,.

will 11 4tStovall's, of Clifford,. : er; tauley, MerrimacBurke, 'Stella' of rink ini-Meehan2Shay,
Leek ~.

eye, Chandi . 'of , ibion, Ca4eater,
Bald • Thomas, W . b; Chandlerpf Herrick,
Ohne& Jones, •*, Oak, IlaWley, Stanford,
Brown, isbee, Cobb, sae, °inland, 343be11.EfteWart Lathrop, Tb i laic0 soriugrille, mur.Ay, G ge, Memo. Jr,- %letter4o 'voted

;
far F. • Willifons. I I[- ,! -.9-1 1'_,Xess • Tyler, .0 .1 ig, fillith, Stejthe.liCofDimook ,Hanoook, S aialour; Riad, Firgo.-8,
voted fo,M: L., ear ~,* ~

. 1, 1%,
`gm

• Catieril" 7uy,lar aatibura, Tacker,Taylor, ata.oti Pk, is, Poirete..B voted forAT. Lavdoa. ' ! - ...
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BALLori I

1ofDimoek; Wehb, Tayier ,and fAmstead-6 votede. i• : l'
riffin, Tittanyil Merriwas,bens of FrankOn, Meebas,li, andler Of GibisOn, Thomasildwin, Tucker, Carpenter,

tanford, I Brown, Dacha,
, Lathrop, Gaige and Ma-liarks L. Brous.
rtis, Simmons and Read—-

,d ullard. i ,

MesSrsAlufrum,Stanley,'Burlie,-SteSha44.Keys q
of Greatsll*kBsDitnopk,:lfalley,
Biabec. Cobb, Ft 4pItY-270roteilnr. Ilkiesfire.-Tyler,
4 voted for ,d../V.Messrs. Adams a
uwd n4W,8011. '

- Tiiiiri:NritlialliS sieveneorafroid,Biker,Chandler of Herr' Jones land Bickering-4voted for ,21/e;ande
~ B urns.. r, -. ... ,

Messrs. Smith, aura, Ftirnatr, Thomas ofSpringville,' SiewaTt, Powers, Itota,'Messentsand Wrighter--=--9 voted for.F„ P:- En/lister.

W'

2 BALLoi "'

essrs, Suuth; tephens ()f.Ditiock, Taylor,
W shbUrn and Webb--5 voted for 4,i/ar F.Kune. Webb—,s

Imo. Buffum,,Griffm, A.'datas, tirtier,Tif-
.fa y, Stanley. Burke, Merriman,, Stepherket
F nklia, Meehan, Shay, Leet, Keys, Chandlerof ' (abseil, Baldwin, Thomas of Great Bend,Tucker, Carpenter/ Dimoekli Jones,Pickens&Hancock, Faurot, Powers, !Hawley, 'Station],
Brown, Bisbee, Cobb; Simmons, Read, &m-
-art Olmstead,Ta_rgo, Lathrop, Golga and ilhr-
phy-37 voted fOr-Charlesi.L. Brown;

Messrs. Tyler and Curtis-;72 voted for it N.
Builard. . • '',

Cartet;-2 voted for Ed.
• -

• - -

Messrs.Williams; Stevens of Clifford.Baker,
Chandler. of. Herriek, Mitchell;Messenger sad
Wrighter-7 Voted for Alexander Burns.

Messrs. Farm* Thomas; of Springville, and
Ross-3 voted fori.P. P. ,Hollister.

For Ginamisoloner.
• IST BILLoT. .

Messrs. BONED. Griffin, Tiffany, Williams.Burke, Leet, Keys, Farman; Powers, .Browe.Bisbee, Stewart and Gaige2r l&voted for Joist
Murphy. I •

Messrs. Tyler, Stevens of Clifford, Bake;
Smith, Stephens' of Dim* Meehan, Chandler
of Gibson, Shay, Washburn, Jones, Pickering,''Hancock, Cobb,.Ross, MesSengiar.and Wright-
er-16 voted for ,Elista Griffi, .•

Messrs. Merriieen, WAS, liawisStevens of Franklin, Thomas of Great Bend,
Stanford:Lathrop,, and Thomas:pi Springville
-I'9 voted for David 0. TOrrel. - •

N sm.'s,. Adams; Carter.' Curtis, Carpenter,
Stan y, Tucker, Taylor, Simmons; Read and
Far —lO voted for Latlicim Gardner. -

_ 11.ssrs. Chandler of Herrick, Dimock, Pau,
rot and Olmstead--4 voted for Shake! 4im-.1ock. . t

• Waller Wa.alibtirnreeeilied, 1 vote, atad',llr.
31urphy did not vote. _

fh• Reimer.:r.. -

Messrs. Buffum, Griffin, 4.„ukams; Chandler
of Gibson, Burke,lLeet, Heys, Fsrnam;. Pow-
ers, Brown, Bisbee, Ross, Thomas of Spring-
ville-13 VQted fof John. D. Murphy. •

Messrs. Tyler,lßaker, Stnith, Stephens of
Ditnoek, Meehan, 'Shay, 'Washburn, Hancock,
Mitchell, Forgo, Thomas of Springvillti-11
voted for Elisha riffzs.

Messrs. Tiffany) Dierrinian,lThdiria,s of Gnat
Bend, Stevens of iFyankli% Baldwin; Hawley,
Webb; Jones, Pickering, Sanford, Cobb, Olt&
stead, Lathrop-113 voted or David 0. Tar-
rell.

Messrs. Adamie Catteni Curtis, Carpenter,
Stanley, Tucker, SimmonsOlead, Stewart-
-9 voted far Latham Gardner;.' •

Messrs. 'Stephens of Clifford, chandler of
Herrick, Dimock,!Faurot, Olmstead, Messen-
ger and Wrighter--7, voted fbr Shubael Dim-
oak. j -

BALA,ot,

Messrs. Griffin, Williarnsßnike,Leet, Keys,
Chandler of Gibson, Farnatn, Brown, Powers,
Bisbee, Gaige, hressencer !nod Wrighter-13
voted fur John D.; Murphyi

•

•

Messrs. Buffurni Tyler, Stanley, Meehan and
Washburn-5 voted for Visiia Griffis.Messrs. Tiffany, Stevensi of Clifford, Baker,
Merriman, Stevene of Franklin, Baldwin, Tay-
lor, Thomas of G;eat Bend, Webb; Pickering,
Jones, Hawley, Stanford, Cobb, 01n4tend;La-
throp and Thomasiof Springville-1T votedfor
David o..Turrel4 • •

Messrs. Adams; Carter, Curtis, Smith, Shy,
Stephens of Dimo lck, Tucker, Carpenter,Roil,
Hancock, Simmons, Read,llitebell

, Fargo and
Stewart-15' voted for Laguna Gardner.

Messrs. Chandler of Herrick, Dimock and
Faurot-3 voted for ShubefeliDintoek.

,Pen ,
Messrs. Griffi n, Williams, Burke, Chandler

of Gibsonjeet, Porn m,; Bit). -

bee,: Brown, Gsige, Murptly,fM*ssenger, Ste-vens of Clifford, Wrigliter,lTiffinY, Merrimac;
Baker, Sftvetn3 of:Franklin, Haldwiti, Thomas
of Great Bend, Webb, Taylor, Jones, Hawley,
Pickering, Stanford, Cobb,lolrostead, Lathrop
and Thomas of Springville:-81 voted forDa-
rid 0. Turrell.

'Messrs. Buffuni, Tyler, gtanley, Washburn,
Meehan, Chandler of Herrick; and DititOck—T
voted for .Eiii/ta

Mesirs._Adan3i, Carter, 'Otitis, Stephens of
Dimock;SiniikShay, Tackler,: Carpenter',Roo,
lihncoek, Faurot,; Simmons,'Read, Mitchell,
Fargo 'and Stewart-16 voted tor. Latham
Gardaerr. -

Fo-r coroier.
Messrs: Tiffanyt,Willianis, Stevens of Clif-

ford, -Baker,,,Memman, Leht, Washburn, Car-
penter, Bteiiiiivf Franklin, Baldwin, Thomas
of`Great Bend, Tucker, Webb, Taylor, Chen&
ler of Herrick, Ilimock, Halicock, Faurot, Stan-
foid, Barnani„ Powers, Hilley, Cobb, Raft
Simmons, 'Lathrop' and'Thomas of, Springville
—2S: voted for John Baker. . . , ,
• Messrs &Mini; Griffin, 4.dams, Carter, Ti.
ler, Cilitia, Stanley, Burke,; Smith, Stephens of
Dimock; Meehan,',Shay,Megii, JonfM, Brows,
PiCkering, -Bisbee, Bess; 011stead,: Mksbeit,
Fargo',,SteWirkthaige, Mutitiy, M andFwittriAotodfoe* TT, :WA' •

.

MisnlCThaffinfi TAO, Curtis,r any, Wil-
liamr4F§tifieriu,'o: Clifford Baker, Mettle'A
Stephen:of INrililikShay, Olaudlar of Gib'
.on WiShbuilifiThomin of :GreatBind, Webb,
Tucker, TaYtur,Pbaudler. of 4errieki Diii°46
Jnnes,Ylehei444.4limics4, Posoi, PimPl
Powell Hawley,, fitainford; promo, Simmons;'
131abes,'CubbAend, Olmatiad, Mitchell, Far-
go*X,aibiull, Tlikaias af Skinlie# Nesseper 'urgeand"Wriiiliter;4B votedfol' gorgeBOY*
:,Atiiiis: t, •.7 ..., d
.Dintook; LA
Keys, liii-
PhYt 1114, 11
d* -.l'.

.?Aive,
liviiis!ieirstyle:
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